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My Dear Metropolitans, 

I am happy to write this 

editorial as we welcome 

our DG Rashmi Kulkarni 

and PDG Vinay Kulkarni  

to our club for the DG’s Official Club 

Visit.   

As has been the norm this Rotary 

year, uncertainty is what has been 

“most certainty”. Our DG visit is no 

exception. We had started the plan-

ning process for DG visit few months 

ago. The hall was finalized; planning 

for Metro’s Art Fest had gotten under-

way. However, in the last two weeks 

we had to abandon those plans and 

move to virtual DG visit as the COVID 

situation worsened. But in the indomi-

table spirit of the Metro, we have in-

novated to do our Art Fest and also do 

the DG visit.  Yes, we may not get the 

same experience that an in-person 

meeting provides – but the show will 

go on.  Our Fellowship idea has also 

been a big hit. Almost 100% of  Met-

ropolitans have opted for it.  

DG visit is an appropriate occasion to 

reflect about the Rotary year thus far. 

Thanks to the support received from 

DG Rashmi & PDG Vinay, we had tied 

up  funding for Metro’s biggest ever 

Global Grant of USD 192,000. Thanks 

to all the work done at Phalode over 

last couple of years, we already had 

the Global Grant application ready.  

We received the approval after due 

scrutiny from TRF in December 2020.   
Thus we scaled a new height of per-

formance in our silver jubilee year. 

Besides this Global Grant, we have 

also initiated/participated in four 

other global grant projects. Again an 

all-time best for us. Despite the chal-

lenging situation, we as a club have 

managed to do well in all the Rotary 

avenues and in the process scaled 

new heights. So congratulations to 

the entire Metroparivar. 

Our cervical cancer vaccination pro-

ject had gotten stalled due to the 

COVID situation. We still had about 

480 vaccines on-hand which are due 

to expire in August 2021. Since the 

schools are still not functioning, we 

are not sure whether we can give vac-

cines to the remaining students. So 

we sought approval from TRF to ex-

tend the beneficiary age to also in-

clude adults. After the approval, we 

reinitiated administration of vaccines 

with the help of Sane Guruji Hospital 

on 24
th

 March 2021. 

First surgery of our cataract project 

took place on March 25
th

 2021.  We 

are looking forward to building up on 

this initial success. We will keep you 

posted as we make progress on this 

project.  

My best wishes to the Metro for a 

successful DG visit. 

The Rotary Foundation improves the lives 

of mothers and their children by: Reducing 

the mortality rate for children under the age of five, 

reducing the maternal mortality rate and improving access to essential medical services and 

trained health care providers for mothers and their children. The following pages will give 

more details of specific projects undertaken by RCPM and globally for the mother and child. 

Rotary in service of the mother and child 

We welcome DG 

Ms.Rashmi Kulkarni 



The District Governorship—continued  

Perhaps the most important task before a DG is to 

continually motivate and guide club Presidents to 

achieve more in every field. For this purpose, good 

bonding with club presidents and other district 

officers is very important. Informal and formal fel-

lowship events are organised by the “would be” 

DG well before the actual DG term begins and at 

times more than a year prior to the term com-

mencement. Thus, while the club presidents may 

have to be active in Rotary matters for 18 months 

or more, the DG is often active many years before 

the actual term of Governorship. And such is the 

exhilarating experience, the personality growth 

and skills enhancement the DG goes through, Gov-

ernors typically remain deeply committed to Ro-

tary objectives and service throughout their active 

working lives.  

It is no wonder 

that after Gover-

norship, many 

DG’s have taken 

up responsible 

posts in the Ro-

tary International 

hierarchy such as  

becoming trainers 

for future DG’s, officiating for RI President at se-

lect gatherings, working as Zonal in-charge to pro-

mote Rotary matters, attending “Council for Legis-

lation” deliberations as the district representative, 

acting as DRFC ( Dist. Rotary Foundation Chair), 

RRFC ( Rotary Regional Foundation Chair) and 

other avenues where they can remain in touch 

with other past DG’s and Rotary International mat-

ters. Even past RI Presidents serve very useful 

roles in promotion of Rotary objectives, specially 

with respect to Polio eradication and The Rotary 

Foundation. Inputs from: Rotary.org and 

             PP. Deepak Bodhani / PP. Anil Joshi 

The District Governorship 

Ever wondered how the life of 

a DG is? The sacrifices at the 

personal level compensated 

by personal growth, the years 

of strenuous efforts compen-

sated with  the exhilaration of 

international recognition, 

wading through the minefield 

of working with many strong 

personalities, yet forging close 

friendships with world lead-

ers—all this and more is 

served on the plate offered to 

the DG. So how does one be-

come a DG and what lies be-

fore and after the District Gov-

ernorship?  

District Governors are elected 

by the district clubs two to 

three years before taking office. Thereafter they un-

dergo several steps of training programmes to pre-

pare them for Governorship. They take courses for 

governors-nominee, attend the governors-nominee 

training seminar, learn about the district and start 

planning the district conference. They also attend 

international assembly for Governor-Elect’s, qualify 

their district for Rotary grants and conduct training 

programmes on obtaining and managing such grants 

properly, appoint assistant governors and commit-

tee chairs and work with the current district gover-

nor and district leaders to create a district plan.  

A District Governor (DG) has proven strong leader-

ship skills and decision making. During the DG’s year 

in office, clubs will look to the DG for leadership, 

support, and motivation as they carry out service 

projects and participate in Rotary programs.  

District Governor’s are expected to : 

Strengthen clubs, organize new clubs and grow 

membership; encourage contributions and other 

support for The Rotary Foundation; promote posi-

tive public image and serve as spokesperson for dis-

trict; develop a safe environment for youth partici-

pants; conduct district conference and other meet-

ings; supervise district nominations and elections; 

prepare budget, provide annual report, and help 

administer District Designated Funds; complete 

online district qualification; and work with governor

-elect and other district leaders 

DG with RI President 

DG with RIPN 

Spouses give crucial support always, and at all levels!! DG 

with Past RI President Kalyan Banerjee  

Ms.Rashmi Bonding with other DG’s 



RC Pune Metro is alive to its responsibilities in the maternal and child health area 

Supply of Neo Natal ICU Equipment under Global 

Grant Project to Sane Guruji Hospital  

Our club undertook a huge 

step towards maternal and 

child care with this Global 

Grant project under which we 

joined with  other clubs to 

provide 58 new pieces of 

equipment to the NICU of Sane Guruji Hospital at 

Hadapsar, Pune, thus doubling its capacity for ma-

ternal and child care. The upgraded NICU is compa-

rable to any state of art NICU. Some of the equip-

ment donated was Ventilator,C-PAP,Warmers And 

Pulse Oximeters, Phototherapy units, Otoacoustic 

emissions screener, Jaundice meter, Transport Incu-

bator, NIBP monitors, Syringe Pumps, Neo natal Re-

suscitation Unit, T piece resuscitator and some 

other equipment. RC Pune Metro is a proud partici-

pant in this project. Rtn. Makarand Phadke helmed 

this project.  

“Balak Arogya and Bolki Anganwadi” 

Contibuted by PP Rtn.Seema Deshpande. 

 

The Junnar block is a hilly re-

gion and mostly  Adivasis are 

settled in this area .  Because 

of the adverse socio - eco-

nomic  conditions they face 

several problems  such as 

inadequate medical facility in 

primary health centre 

and  malnutrition of children 

below age of five. Knowing 

that the Ghodegaon area 

from Junnar block had maxi-

mum number of malnourished children in the 

Pune district, RCPM has implemented " Balak 

Aarogy and Bolaki Aaganwadi" in this area through 

which the club tried to expand access to quality 

care to children for a healthy future. Under this 

project we donated "Baby warmers " to the pri-

mary health centres of  Taleghar and Adhirware. 

We also donated Ayurvedic nutritional supple-

ments to support them and to reduce  the inten-

sity of their health issues. We also provided pro-

tein food to severely malnourished children. 

Rtn Varsha Dawale had taken the responsibility 

as  convener of the project . PP Narendra Dravid , 

PP Jayant Bokil , PP Anil Joshi , PP Milind Ghaisas , 

PP Bhavana ,Rtn Vasanti were present and sup-

ported the project. We received important finan-

cial support from  Rtn Manjusha  Bhave for this.    

Contibuted by PP Rtn. Seema Deshpande. 

Other important projects aimed at mother and child welfare— with inputs from PP. Rtn. Jayant Bokil 

RC Pune Metro has participated in many other projects aimed at mother and child health to reduce infant 

mortality, ensure nutritious food distribution, & promotion of hygiene and child welfare. Some of the im-

portant projects include donation of incubators to African nations, distribution of special resuscitation 

air blower device to induce breathing in the just born babies, and several awareness camps within 

Pune city in schools as well as through primary health centres, distribution of food for HIV children etc.  

Incubators to Africa Awareness programmes at pre primary schools  Resuscitator donation 



Meeting of 25th March 

Contributed by PP. Rtn. Seema Deshpande 

Founder member of the "14 trees Foundation" Mr 

Pravin Bhagvat was the guest speaker of our 

weekly meeting on 25th March. Pravin is a profes-

sional just like us who was disturbed to  see large 

tracts of barren land. We all hear about Corporate 

Social Responsibility. He is the one who thought of 

bringing together corporate skills, professional ex-

pertise and social responsibility to achieve a 

dream! His “14 Trees Foundation” gets its name 

from his belief that every-

one should plant at least 14 

trees to compensate for 

our life-time exhalation of 

CO2 in the atmosphere.. 

The meeting commenced 

by introduction of Pravin by 

Rtn. Kavita Deshpande. 

Pravin impressed everyone 

with his presentation along 

with his friend Mr Kiran 

Deshpande. He explained 

that he selected a totally 

barren patch of land near 

Rajgurunagar which was his 

laboratory of 4 acres of 

land. With tremendous dif-

ficulties and hurdles he has 

been able to convert it now 

into a living ecosystem with 

different bio-organisms, insects, birds and variety 

of native trees. He has also created an employ-

ment for local 85 adivasis to make this project 

more sustainable. Now that his model of greening 

is proven he is looking to upscale it and is looking 

for like-minded partners join in the efforts. He is 

ready to nurse this model at different locations 

too. He ended his presentation by appealing Metro 

parivar to visit the site and feel free to be a part of 

the green project. Vote of thanks were offered by 

PP. Rtn. Seema Deshpande 

Interact Activities and THE TROPHY! 

Contributed by PN Rtn. Surekha Deshpande  

District Interact Conference 2021 was held on 

March 20
th

, 2021, titled 

“Umang”. This year’s Interact 

Conference aimed to give 

maximum time to Interactors 

to express themselves. The 

event had a very renowned 

singer Mahesh Kale giving 

the Keynote speech. He em-

phasized that there is noth-

ing to stop them from 

achieving success, if they set 

their minds to it.  

There was a workshop with a 

very talented Madhav Khare 

who showed the students 

how to make Pop Ups of 

every shape and size.   

There was also a dancing and 

singing contest wherein the 

Interactors were able to 

showcase their talents and 

get prizes for best perform-

ances.  

Clubs were also awarded prizes based on their pro-

moting Interact activities and general interactions 

with their Interact Clubs throughout the year. And 

RCP Metro got the second prize!!!!  Thank you 

Makarand and the whole RCP Metro Team…. 

In the effort to get our Interactors to express them-

selves, one of our Interactors from Versatile Inter-

act School, Kaushal Paresh Dasare Std 6, has given 

his thoughts on the conference……. 

“Rotary interact club is a good medium to inter-

act with the school children. They hold such pro-

grams very often. I attended one such program 

called ‘Rotary interact conference – UMANG’ on 

20
th

 March 2021, whose chief guest was the 

famous singer Mahesh Kale. There were many children who 

showcased their talent by singing different ragas and classical 

dancing but what fascinated me the most was the speech 

given by Mahesh Kale sir. He explained us how to take inter-

est and nurture our hobbies. Singing is one such medium 

where one forgets everything and gives happiness to others. 

He said that if we have to climb the success ladder one has to 

be very serious about his/her goals. If we want something 

badly, we will get it with efforts. These words were an inspira-

tion for us.  

I thank Rotary Club, Pune Metro for organizing such wonder-

ful events. I thank my school also for inspiring us to join rotary 

club events through which we come across many legends. “ 

Mahesh Kale 

Madhav Khare 

Cervical Cancer Vacci-

nation Phase II: 24th 

March: Cervical Cancer 

Vaccination re started 

at Sane Guruji Hospital, 

inaugurated by local 

corporator Mrs.Magar. 

In all 477 vaccines were administered on this day.  


